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PrinterOn Enterprise provides
secure remote printing for legal
firm’s temporary offices.

Background
Benefits & Results

R

Lawyers at remote offices can
now print securely through the
corporate network from
lap tops and PCs

R

Mobile print also provided so
lawyers can print securely from
their mobile devices

R

Easier for IT, the time to set up
remote office print environ-		
ments is reduced

R

Lawyers can be more productive while traveling with mobile
print capability

Based in a major city in the United
States, this law firm is one of the largest
global law firms with key business
centers in the Americas, Asia and
Europe. They provide legal services in
areas such as Supreme Court, finance,
real estate, intellectual property,
government and environmental.

Challenge
The firm often has court cases in cities
where company offices don’t exist.
These cases can last for months at a
time. Remote or temporary offices must
be set up to support lawyers working on
cases while away from their main
office. Setting up secure printing at
these remote law offices was labor
intensive and technically complicated,
especially given the short time frame.
There was also no support for printing
from mobile devices.

Enterprise server back at the main
headquarters. With PDS, these remote
locations are now connected to the
corporate secure network
With PrinterOn, the firm’s remote
offices are running seamlessly. They
now have a secure mobile printing
solution that meets their needs and
allows them to easily set-up print
environments at any remote location
throughout the world. With printing
problems solved, they can spend more
time on the needs of their clients.

Solution
They chose to deploy PrinterOn
Enterprise to provide secure remote
printing as well as mobile printing.
At each remote office, PrinterOn Print
Delivery Station (PDS) was deployed to
connect printers to the PrinterOn
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